Multiple myeloma: the biology of malignant plasma cells.
Multiple myeloma remains a difficult disorder to treat and cures are virtually unknown. Most modalities of treatment have been tried on an empirical basis, and a greater understanding of the nature of myeloma progenitors may lead to more specific therapies. In the past few years interest in the biology of myeloma plasma cells has increased and the current state of knowledge is summarised in this review. Myeloma clonogenic, or colony, assays have been attempted by many groups. Despite this, no direct equivalent is available of the CFU-GM assay for granulocyte-macrophage progenitors in normal marrow. No published methods have been exported widely to other laboratories. Recently, myeloma plasma cells were found to express a wide range of adhesion molecules permitting cell to cell and cell to stroma interactions. This finding may explain the difficulty of myeloma colony assays, since adhesive clumping must be prevented. The observation that interleukin (IL)-6 can stimulate myeloma plasma cells led to further work with other cytokines such as IL-3 and GM-CSF. The precise role of IL-6 in the usual case of bone marrow myeloma remains unclear however.